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jfpaywood Club" Win Meet To
Voice Protest of Inciner-

ator Location
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Ehottfd Be Along River Front,
I
Says President of Community
Organization ; Committee
I-

Won't Reconsider
t
'

'

City counellmeni apparently.
soon be faclnc the fact that

111

sabody wants the Incinerator.
Dr. E. A. C. Smith, president
I of the Hollywood community club,
;' announced last night that he
rould call a special meeting early
next week to formulate a protest
: against placing the plant on the
Oregon Electric gravel pit north
contemplated
Aot
,
.
... by
.. Salem,. .as. now
v me special incinerator eommmw
Oppose Residence Bite
1
The 'decision by Dr. Smith is In
i Vne with aetion recently taken by
I ' tihe club disapproving placing the
i garbage disposal plant in any resi
I
dence; district,, which action was
I takenJn sympathy with people in
I southeast Salem, when the plan
I was to locate the
incinerator
S
there.
declared last night
should : be
"Incinerator
the
ttnat
nlarprl dovntawn ilanr thA river
front Instead of on a site located
In a section destined to become
one of dense population.:- - ;
VWfU Not Reconsider, -WTb4 the Incinerator committee.
t ' ilihewcOttncil either, will not paj
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RESOURCEFUL CHECK ARTIST
BELIEVED CAUGHT

Said to Have
Talked of Building Palatial
Residence

NEWEST MODEL

SPEECH MADE BY VON BERN- - HEAD OP DEFUNCT KENTON
V..T INSTITUTION GLTLTY.
STORFF AT GENVEA

IN SALE1V3

Oenntrymen Blake Efforts to Min Appeal to be Taken in Near' Futore,' Announcement Blade
imlze Importance of Morn '
'
by Attorney
lngs Address .

O. Bfr Wollerman

FORD

4

J
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

MARION COUNTY

GERMANY WANTS CONVICT BURKE
"PAPERHANGING"
BLOC
SUSPECT TAKEN THOUSANDS SEE TREATY REVISED ON BANK CHARGE WESTERN

V

It Is said that on the day the New Holland tube was opened in New York 45.000
Bight-seeiautomobiles jammed the tunnel. It appears that these wise New York'
s are Just as big rubbernecks aa the rest
t
of us.'

SALEM, OREGON, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 3, 1927
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SEVENTY-SEVENT- H
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Weather forecast: Cloudy and unsettled;
colder In the east portion; fresh north and
northwest winds on the coast. Maximum
temperature yesterday 67, minimum 49,
river 11.7. rainfall traces, atmosphere'
'
clear, wind west.
.

TOTAL INCREASED BUT TAX
WILL BE ABOUT THE SAME

HITS REGULAR

This Doe to Greater Valuations;
School Appbrtlonnieat
Raised ,

-
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BUDGET ADOPTED FAVOR DETROIT

,

1SC0IE0T
CIHEflR E.O.P.

PORTLAND, Dee. 2. (AP).- The Marion; county budget for
Ger
GENEVA, Dec.
president
V.
Burke,
was adopted yesterday morn- San Francisco Also Men
1928
J.
of
de
widely
the
DeIndependent
many
was
Republicans
today
what
made
Way
Squeeze
Into
.
12,069
con
ing.
Bank
Kenton,
was
funct
of
interpreted as a delicate more for
It. totals 11,204,260.74,
tionprf Prominently As
of
mand
Vote
Promise
Valley Motor to.
Ticted
charge
misappllca
treaty.
$36,877.52 more than
nn
a
of
which
is
revision. ot the Versailles
of the funds of the institution,
last year. The budget committee
Republicans Gather
On 3 Main Issues
room To View Auto - This was the - conclusion ? drawn tlon
that adopted the tentative schedfrom an address by Count Ton by a Jury late today. XThe bank

With the arrest last evening of
feel that
they; bare rounded up one of the
most resourceful bad check artists
that has ever operated in Salem.
For the past tea days, officers allege, Wollerman left a Jrail up one
street and down the other. Checks
for varying; amounts were given
here and there and everywhere.
- Several days ago
two ; checks
were cashed at a local dairy. At
the time of giving the checks, the
man now identified as Wollerman
told the people that he was working in the state house. About the
time that he figured the checks
would have freturned he called at
the dairy and asked it the firm
waa looking for him.-- Being : in
formed that they certainly -- were
looking for him, for .the reason
that his checks had come back
marked no funds, he is reported
to have said:
"Well. If that Isn't provoking.
It just, beats all how these banks
do, get: a fellow's account balled
up. I'm going to look into that.
The amusing part of this trans
action Is that before leaving the
dairy he convinced the firm that
the . checks were now good, and
persuaded them to .cash .another
check for him.
. wollerman
is susupected by
some local business men of being
insane. He called on several-loca- l
architects of late and requested
them to draw plans for a 115.000
home that he said he was going tc
build in Salem. He also went to
a local furniture store and looked
over the matter of buying about
$8,000 worth of furniture. When
the . credit man began to discuss
terms with: him Wollerman la reported to have said that he die
not desire credit, aa he always
V
paid cash,
Police (Officers say that Wollerman served a term in the Oregon
state reform school years agor He
was arrested by Officer Lou Olsen.
He made a dash for liberty at first
but changed his mind when he
looked back info the face "of the
officers' gun. He claims ,to be a
member of a leading fraternal order, but officers ' think that he
never even saw the Inside of a

AP)

O. M. 'Wollerman, police
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am dosed Its doors December 3, 1926,
Bernstorff, former
and with a loss of more than- $1,000,
States,
to
bassador
the United
- now German representative at the 000 to depositors.
twenty
Only
minone
hour
and
preparatory disarmament confer
ence before the security commit utes was taken by the Jury in arriving at a Verdict. But two bal
;V- - " Ii-- Y:
tee.
'
Real international security lots were taken. It Is understood,
which will reduce' the possibility The' first was 11 to l'for convic
of conflicts between nations im- tion, and the second was nnanl
'"'i;v "':V":"' ;T
plies , the "fixation of frontiers mous.
'
which all countries can accept, was Considerable time was taken af
the opinion, voiced in German non ter the Jury signified that a ver
official - circles tonight following diet had been reached, while court
upon Count von Bernstorff's dec- room attaches sought? for Burke.
laration that article 19 should be He finally appeared, saying he had
given importance by the security found the wait tedious and had
!
committee in the proposed . studyj sought surcease at a show.
of the League of Nations coven- - couldn't seem to keep my mind on
the picture, so I 'came back," he
;
ant.
said.
This Is the article which says
that the league assembly may ad-- ; R. R. Thatcher, former cashier
vise reconsideration of treaties of tbe defunct Kenton bank, was
which become inapplicable. The not called as a witness by the
German . delegates insistence on state, contrary to expectations. He
the inclusion of this article, was had formerly pleaded guilty' to' one
ten indictments against him
generally felt to point toward the of the
abstraction
and ' Burke, charging
treaty of Versailles.
'
Perceiving thA commotion cans--: and misapplication of the bank'e
funds.
ed by the statement of Count yon
Ahrupt termination of the clos
Bernstorff, the Germans made efarguments in the trial came
ing,
forts tonight to minimize its im
portance, saying that it would be about when Chester A. Shepherd,
a mistake to deduce that Germany counsel for the defense, announced
final plea
thereby ' intentionally had launch--! that he would make no
.
In
defense.
.
Burke's
revamp
campaign
trea
to
the
ed a
'
Leon Behrman, deputy district
ty.
.
hearing the verdict
attorney,
It was stated that Germany is of guilty,.upon
Immediately asked date
a 'pag 3)
Coo tinned
for sentence. This was fixed for
Monday at 10 a. m. In the mean
be at liberty on
SENATORS GIVEN DESKS time; Burke will
Gertnjan
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Marked Change Noted From Older Type Ford; Only Fiver New
Cars in Oregon as Mystery
-' " '
Machine Diseloeed '
More people in Salem

turned
aside from their every .4ay affairs
yesterday to pay unconscious tri
bute to Henry Ford's genius, than
have given their; attention to any
one thing since, perhaps the first
Armistice "day.
People numbering 1Z.069 ap
proximately half ; the number that
make their homes In Saleta although this crowd included a
large number from, out of town,
swarmed through the doors of the
Valley Motor Co. salesroom to look
at the new Ford car.
Sedan Shown Here k ;
The model on display here yes
terday was an Arabian sand col
ored wo door sedan. . No one was
allowed to lay a finger on it as it
sat behind a roped enclosure
Crowds Jcoming in the front door
were told by an attendant to
please pass out by the J rear entrance. It reminded one of admiring crowds standing in line to
shake the hand of a world poten:

.
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Requests Also Blade . With View
To Limitation of Federal
Power of Injuction and
Probe In Nicaragua)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.

(AP)
the republican old guard in
the senate perfected its party organization today at a conference
preliminary to tbe opening of the
seventieth congress Monday, western republican Independents submitted their demands for, definite
assurance that there would be r
vote at the coming session on what
they regarded as three outstanding issues.
These are:
Adequate farm relief legislation
on the basis of the McNary-Haug-e- n
bill to be reported from committee on or before Feb. 1.
A bill to limit the Jurisdiction
of federal courts in the issuance
of injunctions.
A resolution for a thorough investigation of the policy of the
United States in Central and South
--As

America.

;

-

ule as outlined by the county court
was composed of all three members of the county court and the SESSION OPENS MONDAY
following citizens of Marion county: T. D. Jones of Salem, George
W. Hubbs of Silterton and J. W. Decision
During Next Week; Ac
Mayo' of Stayton.
Being Pushed For
tivities
Although there will be
Kansas
City, Cleveland and
more taxes collected in
1928 than in .1927 it will not
Philadelphia
raise the individual taxpayer's assessment one cent. - This will be
due to the increased valuation of
Marlon county.: In other words, a
Activity in behalf of Detroit
farmer who paid $100 taxes in and San Francisco put them
in the
1927 will probably not pay any! front today in republican convenmore than that in 1928. The incity speculation as members
creased valuation in the county Is tion
of the republican national comapproximately $2,000,000.
continued to arrive la
There were no salaries raised. mittee
Washington
for their meeting
employees who may have
been figuring on a raise in pay next week.
In the background but still
at
acemtu to disappointment.
strongly
in the race were Kansas
The main item that has been
raised is the assessment for City, Cleveland and Philadelphla.
schools, which: has been set at although Philadelphia's . chances
$233 350.60, which is an Increase appeared to be restricted by a deover "last year of 810000. . This sire of many of the early arriving
Is due to the increase in the num- committee men to take the conber of school children in the coun- vention Into the wesU
ty, necessitating more schools and
Although Detroit's backers
more teachers, j
claimed promises of support from
The county health demonstra- San Francisco supporters in th
tion Is one department that had even it was demonstrated too
Its allowance raised. Last year it Pacific coast city could not win,
was given $1100. The next year many of the committee men who
It will receive $1890. : The allow- intend to vote first for San Franance of '$30,000 for county poor cisco, said, they favored Kansas
was raised to $35,000. Road work City as a second choice.
in the county will receive $175,-00- 0,
Arguments Come Tuesday
which is $5,000 over last
Sessions of the' national com
'
year.;
mittee will begin Monday, with
Under the six per cent limitation Tuesday set aside to hear argu
law this county could' have made ments in favor of the dozen cities
the 1928 assessment alnrost twice seeking the convention. A decias high. As it stands jidw .it is sion as to where it is to go is exless than- four per cent of the as pected Wednesday morning. "
sessed1 valuation, in paring, allf As the campaign by delegations
items to the j bone the 'county representing the contending citiea
budget committee figured that was pushed forward today the
they were only doing that which committee busied itself sounding
the tax payers! of the county are out political sentiment within their
demanding. No one wants higher ranks, and the discussion progrestaxes...
sed to a point where specific canThe state, on the other hand, didacies were beinz mentioned.
has used its right in this matter A noticeable development was
and has levied the full six per the apparent dlsposlon to believo
cent tax against ' the counties. President Coolidge entirely out of
Marion county has a tax of $324,-736.0- 4 the race, the committee men eviassessed against it, which dently having assured themselves
is $16,236.80 more than last year.
(Contiaaed
page
If it hadn't been for this raise in
y
the amount of money that must
be furnished the state treasury,
the, budget for 1928 would have JACKIE DISCARDS
been considerable less.
HIS LONG CURLS
$36,-877.- 52
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Received By Curtis
These demands were submitted
to Senator Curtis, of Kansas, who
was
by the party con,.:
;
( - vtate.
ference
republican
as
floor leadIn all truth, the new car is a
by
er,
Senators
La
Follette
and
beauty. It no more resembles the
(Coatinned a paga 2)
Blaine of Wisconsin; Frazier and
Nye of North Dakota, republicans,
(Coa tinned a par 2)
Fight Looms Over Frank L. Smith
indicated ' by ' Alderman "Dancy,
and Shipsteadr farmer-labo- r,
Minvare
s.
William
and
ANDERSON HEARING SET nesota. ; i
chairman. Dancy stated that the
4
next recommendation of the com
NOfirSUPPORT CHARGED WASHINGTON.
"to?
was
"The
letter
received
late
mittee wfuld fee final.' whether for
Theft Case to be HeardJ day by Senator Curtis, who said
Frank L. Smith of Illinois, came Radio
placing the plant as now" contemTuesday in Justice Court
Two Men Arrested; Many Such to town today to make his fight
he would reply to it in due time.
plated, or in southeast Salem as
Coses Reported Recently '
Meantime,
senate
place
and
found
a
the
he declined to
in
for
originally Intended. River front
the case of Waifred the proposals or to indicatediscuss
that the desk assigned for him Hear ing. Inwas
what
yesterday set for would be the nature of his reply.
Two more men were brought to for use at least until his name is T. Anderson
a par 2) '
' . (ContiaaeJ
Sj f
Salem and lodged In the Marlon called for the oath of office next Tuesday, December 6 and 10 a. m.
No Threats Voiced
"..
county Jail on charges of
Senator , La Follette, who acted
Monday is on the end of the back by Justice of the Peace Brazier
J
Small before whom Anderson will as spokesman for. the group, reylTUNNEY
I
late yesterday.
TELLS
row near a rear exit.
t
The two were John H. Chiles
fused to say what course the inde-William S. Vare of Pennsylvan appear.
HOW IT FEELS lodge room.
E.
Caruthers.
and Frederick
ia, whose right to a seat also is Anderson, a Staytou garage
(Coctinad m (tit 2
"You'd be surprised,"; said Jus disputed because of primary cam man, was arrestee! mere several
MENTAL PROCESSES RELATED "MARKET" NEARLY READY tice of the Peace Brazier Small, paign expenditures, has been as days ago by bounty officers on a
at the number of these kind of signed, temporarily to a place on charge 'of receiving stolen proper- CALL PR0HI CONFERENCE
BY WORLD CHAMP
we have here. More non-su- p
cases
the end of the next row of desks ty. A criminal complaint has been
Opening Before New Year AnticJ. port cases
up
come
court
this
'
in
and equally as convenient to an sworn out by John Carson, district Mammoth Temperance
pa ted; Tenants Listed'
Bfeeting
attorney, charging him with this
Man With Imigi nation Usually
than any Other kind." v
exit, .
Slated
Washington,
at
D. C.
i
was
crime.
Ore
. While some of the friends of the
arrested in
Very Nervous,' Huge Radio
The Market" building, im gonCaruthers
evithey
have
upon
senators-elec- t
declare
Officers
two
complaint
by
city
concede
that
nls
Audience Tokl
WASHINGTON, Dee, 2
mense structure at the corner of wife who lives here.
(AP)
w
there appears to be little hope dence to show that Anderson re- A nauonwlde call
North Commercial and Marion
to
temall
was
sets
which
11
radio
ceived
no
Chiles
be
have
will
Is
them
fewer
said
of
to.
seated.
that either
perance
streets,
occupying
nearly
a
workers
half
organizations
and
(AP)
NEW YORK. Dec 2.
than six children dependent upon they were taken into the party stolen from the Ball Brothers ga- to meet in Washington January 3
i
Gene Tunney, heavyweight boxing block of ground space, that is most him, as follows: Chester, Melvin, conference of senate republicans rage at Turner.
COOLIDGE VISITS.HAVANA APPEARS AS REAL ABIERICAN
champion of the world, tonight of a space 130 by '165 feet- - Is Bert, Grace, Leslie and, Maxine today .at which organization was It sufficient evidence is brought and 4 at a huge mass meeting to
BOr IN "BUGLE CALL
told the audience of WEIF and 28 nearing completion. It will be
perfected and a candidate for in at the hearing Tuesday he will devise a uniform plan for dry can U. S. President to Leave Ameri
were
cases
Both
continued
until
didates during the 1928 political
associated radio stations what a ready during the present mont- h- 10 sw'm. today.
i
president pro tempore nominated. be bound over, to tie grand jury. campaign,
can SoU For Short Time
Coupon Below and Five Cents Ad
was issued today here
pugilist thinks about on the eye ready, throughout by the opening
at
final
year.
the
new
session
of
of
Nation
the
the
mlt Boys 'and Girls to Oreof Ma battle of the century."
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 f API
'
KEEPING THE HOME FIRES BURNING I
al Legislative conference. I
A Lot of Lines
gon Bfatlneo
r
"A man with imagination,' the
President Coolidge has decided to
This conference representing 31 go
A partial list of the firms that
champion said, "is usually nervous
to
Havana in January to adtemperance and reform organizaat so Important an event as a cham will be represented In Che new
dress the sixth
Boys who liked Jackie Coogan
country
tions
of
the
first made gress. Although It "had been conpionship match, for he will per market' building follows:
-ex
and
the call for January 16, but later pected for some time that he when that include all of them
Fltte fish and poultry market.
mit his imagination to travel and
he wore long curls, but fina change of the date was an- would make the trip,
Vibbert ft Todd, electric equip
dwell on what is apt to happen
an- ally began to think they
definite
by
Mrs.
nounced
weren't
A.
Boole of nouncement1 of his intention was
Ella
ment
and its results..
quite
thing,
since
the
New
Jackie
York,
vice
president.
Breithaupt,
florist. .
not made at 'the White House un- growing up, will be pleasedwas
Tunney, who asserted that there
, Mrs. Boole Is national president
to
Pharmacy.
Central
'
til today."are "tempermental,; Imaginative,
u'S:"-know that In : "The Buk1 Call
-of the W. C. T. U.
5 ; ;
A
store.
furniture
Unless his plans are unset hv Jackie, who hated those curls
dull and phlegmatic" varieties of
A. policy of opposition to any some
A restaurant." ,
unforeseen development,1 the as any normal boy would, has Just
boxers, classified : himself, among
f in- com- president
presiuenim
not
shop...
canaiaate
A
barber
will travel by rail to ally discarded them and appears
Y
the more sensitive fort. The nnim-- 4
mitted
to
amendment
eighteenth
the
R. C. Shepherd, poultry
Key
Fla.. and there will as a real American boy the son
aginative type rarely reaches the
and its enforcement was In- board West.
space
has
of
balance
the
IThe
an
American
h In for of a cavalry captain on the plains
fop in boxing, he asserted." Tell not yet been rented; but negotia
by
dorsed
the conference, which Cuba. He Is expectedwars
to
return In th Tnill.tn fvtrtr t... T.VU
Ing bow he steeled himself for the
nty AamnJ by
also demanded that
same route.
the
fight with Dempeey in Phlladel- - tions are going forward. operation
Icratic and republicans platform
the troop bug-ler- s.
Although the date Mr. Cbolldre playe a bugle with
It is expected that the
'
i phta where he won the title, the
.
must
assert their respective posi Plans to arrive Jn the Cuban capi
of so lax xe a range of business
: champion said:
on
prohibition.
tions
Boys
i
girls
who present a
and
lines under one roof will result in
tal was not disclosed, it is prob .
copy of the coupon below, together
"I knew that I was physically drawing a large trade to that fast
I
able
be.
that
will
he
for
there
the
4 tiiZ had a knowledge of the game
j
growing section.
opening session of
congress with five cents, will' be admitted
accumulated over seven years of
M'KENZIE PASS COVERED January 16. Presenttheplans are to to the showing " of "The Bng!
actual experience, knew that my
hare Secretary Kellogg; possibly Call' at the Oregon theater at this
resistance was as good as any NOTED CARTOONIST. DIES
Almost Five Feet of Snow Report Secretary Wilbur, and at ; least afternoon's matinee, which begins
man's, knew that my recuperative
some of the members of the at 2 o'clock. ed on Road Over Cascades
powers must be as good aa any
delegation' to the con
American
Jackie plays an orphaned son c?
May Pauses at Detroit at
man s. and knew that there are Thomas
him. r Mrs Cool an army captain, stationed on the
. - Age of Sixty-Seve- n
BEND, Dec." 2- .- (AP) A to
no superman.
tal of nearly five feet of snow has Id go also la expected to make the frontier In a cavalry pose In the
-So that, in spite of what the
.
70's, when the United States car-ai-ry
fallen on the McKenzIe Pass sum trip. .
Dec. 2. (AP)
DETROIT,
consensus was, I was not going to
already
carved a path for western setmlt
widely
this fall, but virtual
known
Mayr;7,
permit anything to rob my con Thomas
ly all of this has been melted by
tlers over- - the historic Bozemaa
newspaper f cartoonist, died here
sciousness of this knowledge.
warm winds and falnB. Two inches PREP TEAMS ALL READY Trail. Jackie's adventures witi
today
heart disease. He was
kept tail knowledge before my tor 25ofyears
the Indians his saving of the fort
loof snow fell on the mile high diwun '
eoascloosness all the time a n d cal newspapersconnected;
Two Elevens Dispute- State Title
the battles on the plains these
vide yesterday.
and much of his
At Bledford Today
;
are aU gigantic situations an 1
throughout
, The pass highway Is still
open
was;
distributed
work
i tiientar advantaea. Thfa advantaro
wonderful spectacle and thrill.
and ' In good condition, although
His masterpiece of pen
helps - considerably more 'than the world.
MILTON.
(AP)
K But more poignant still Is t
2.
Dec.
Ore..
highway
addepartment
"Forgot
officials
titled
a
sketch
craft waa
iny people realise.
s
r3verything Is In readiness for story ef the winning of the child's
vise the use of chains in going ev
ten, drawn twenty years ago and
the feetball clash here tomorrow heart by the unwelcome stepmoth1.
.T
er the summit.'
In
which Is still being reproduced
between . the Medford and Mc- - er, who finally won the plaoo la
Lcadin-- r KGW
ternatlonally for charity - appeals
Loughlln elevens, Ceach Calllson hirsoul that his dead mother h4
- poverty
portrays
a
sketch
The
BTedford and 17 men 'arrived occupied.
of
This touch is mar."rS- KIDNAPPED
YANK
SAVED
cheerX
stricken waif weeping in a
last night and! visited McLeugh- cently handled by Claire T"Ladscr,
Ipsa rarret at yuletlde with an
Saleif Tonight
Coach Greene and playing the frivolous girl whose inempty stocking hanging over
Wife of Thomas W. Thompson lin field teday, both'put
Calllson
Coach
their men mate instinct of nietlier Icr, 2
'
1 Dorothy Lewis, famous and
Receives Word
tireless hearth.
through light workouts.
solved the child's great protleci.
leading KGW artist, is on the
program of the Elsinore thea. BERKELEY, Dec. 2.
( AP)- 18,2S0 SEE CAR EUGENE
' . Statesrhan--Oregor- i
ter tonight. .
Tlieater
Mrst Thomas y7t Thompson of
The screen picture is Zane
Berkeley; whose husband, a mln
Clilldren's Blatlnea
Grey's great prodaction,-Th- e
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT p O'CIXJC:.
Ford Display . Attracts Inunense
Ing engineer fa Mexico, was kid'
Open Range."
Crowds at Knjjene Tl
Boys
rannapped
and Girls will be admitted at the Ore-e- a
and held for 92569
- More
EXIGENT;, Dec. 2 CAP)
i Radio fans will be glad to
for the shewing of Jackie Ceogan in
by Mexican bandits a week
som:
than 1 S,2 9 0 people saw the neT?
know of the appearance of Dorago, received . a telegram late to"TKerBuglo
othy Lewis, and will no doubt Ford car on display: here between
day stating .that ..Thompson had
p.
m
10
By
m.
a.
presenting
and
this coupon aad five cents at the
of
hours
apprethe
large
a
Z
her
and
been rescued and was safe, at Pan-uc-o,
Box efflce of the tLt&ier.
today, according to a check made
ciative audience. ,
state of Sinaloa, Mexico.
hr tha Inoal deal. . .
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